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Welcome back to Turf Moor, as we host Arsenal in our third home game of the Premier League season. The team played well against Leeds United in our last fixture here at Turf Moor three weeks ago, and ...
ALAN'S PROGRAMME NOTES: ARSENAL
A mum from Bulwell has blasted a 'military academy' which asked for a doctor's note so her daughter can go to the toilet during lessons . The mum explained her daughter, who is now in Year 10 and 14 ...
Parents' anger over 'military academy' toilet rule for pupils
Morgan Academy is mourning the loss Allen Wayne Robinson, known as “Coach Rob,” died September 13 at the age of 16. He was a long time track coach and teacher at Morgan Academy. Funeral services were ...
Morgan Academy mourns loss of longtime coach, teacher
Alyssa Abbot, a HomeLife Academy student from Greene County, was recognized for academic achievement by the National Society of High School Scholars. A press release from the society said it ...
Education Notes
Cobb County resident Bob Snelling is a 77-year-old grandfather of six. A graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy, Snelling was a career pilot with Delta Airlines, a State Representative in ...
ROGER HINES: Sour Notes from the Barbershop Harmony Society
Colorado parents are seeking an end-run around mask requirements at their children’s schools: Doctor’s notes exempting them for dubious medical reasons. And in mask-averse Douglas County, where ...
Mask rules drive parents’ demand for doctor notes
When most of us hear the word “animation,” we think of cuddly imagery from Bugs Bunny and Mickey Mouse cartoons. We generally don’t think about sexual assault, racism and violence. But the Academy ...
A History of Animated Violence: How the Academy Museum Is Tackling the Dark Side of the Craft
Film composers deserve a better museum showcase for their art than this: a black box room that's not even playing real movie music.
Commentary: Music is essential to movies. Too bad the Academy Museum fails to treat it that way
The Dude's bathrobe from "The Big Lebowski." The space shuttle from "2001." The infamous Best Picture Oscars card for "Moonlight." Insiders reveal their faves.
23 amazing objects on view at the new Academy Museum
The NFL players who take home individual trophies help pen the story of what can be a grueling five-month season. Their accomplishments, their capacity to shine, tell us more about what transpired, ...
Windy City Gridiron’s NFL Academy
It will be a busy Saturday of volleyball action in Enterprise as the Wildcats host the 12th Annual Enterprise Invitational, a four-pool, 16-team event.
Prep Volleyball Notes: Enterprise set to host 16-team tournament on Saturday
This book, published in Saint Petersburg in 1780 by the Russian Imperial Academy of Science, is about the history of and conditions in the eastern Belarusian lands visited by the Empress Catherine ...
Topographical Notes on Notable Places Visited by Her Imperial Majesty in Belarusian Vicegerencies.
Four new custom trailers from the Army & Air Force Exchange Service are hitting the road to celebrate the Exchange’s support of the Commanders' Classic and Army-Navy football games.
Four Custom Exchange Trailers Hit the Road to Support West Point, Air Force Academy Football
Abigailo Leigh of Grand Island has been named to the summer term dean’s list at Southeast Community College for earning a grade-point average of at least 3.5.
College and Youth Notes for Sunday, Sept. 12
The initial curiosity surrounding Bishop Sycamore, the highly overmatched football team that found themselves getting pummeled by IMG Academy on ESPN a couple of weeks back, has started to dissipate.
Bishop Sycamore head coach: ‘We are not a school’ but a ‘post-grad football academy’
Should Governor Gavin Newsom beat back the attempt to recall him Tuesday, he will have LGBTQ Californians to thank.
Political Notes: LGBTQs wage full court press to defeat Newsom recall
Griego services set for Thursday Services for Phil Griego, the longtime former girls basketball coach at St. Pius X, are going to be held Thursday morning.
Prep notes: Griego services set; Rio Rancho-Clovis canceled
Nom Nom Thai (nomnom-thai.com) recently opened at 3303 N. Academy Blvd. It’s operated by the founder/chef of 10-year-old Thai Satay (thaisataycs.com), Gary Sanova, who is Indonesian-born but went to c ...
Nom Nom Thai joins North Academy corridor via Thai Satay’s chef/owner Gary Sanova
As millions of students head back to school, health officials say the United States is facing its most concerning surge yet.
Nearly 252,000 child COVID-19 cases reported last week, American Academy of Pediatrics says
Also Friday, students at Loretto Academy are honoring the victims of both the attacks on 9/11 and the Walmart mass shooting on August 3. The junior class took a vow ...
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